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• Hello Gentlemen. I’m Dale Kinkade with CSB Ministries. At CSB
Ministries our goal is to help the church equip men to disciple our
next generation.
• WELCOME TO Let’s Go Dad
• In this workshop we will help dads speaking into the lives of their
sons. BUT this is applicable for Spiritual fathers – any Christ following
man who is building a relations with boys for the purpose of
mentoring

• WE KNOW that we need spiritual fathers
• Look at the world around us.
•
•
•
•
•

Youth are leaving the Church
Boys and young men are running the streets tearing things up
Marriage is a thing of the past
Homosexuality and gender confusion are becoming commonplace
Fatherlessness or absent fathers account for the majority of boys lives
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• Where are boys getting their information (mentored)
• Media – games, twitter, Instagram, porn
• School – teaching gender fluidity and protest, no god allowed, athiest
• Movies – Part of the cultural revolution

• But God Calls you and I to be the go to source for teaching boys and
young men
• Titus 2: 1-2 But as for you, teach what accords with sound[a] doctrine. 2 Older
men are to be sober-minded, dignified, self-controlled, sound in faith, in love,
and in steadfastness… 6-8 …urge the younger men to be self-controlled.
7 Show yourself in all respects to be a model of good works, and in your
teaching show integrity, dignity, 8 and sound speech that cannot be
condemned, so that an opponent may be put to shame, having nothing evil to
say about us.
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• You Might say “ How can I teach sound doctrine? I’m not a Biblical
scholar or a theologian”
• Example of my Father
• Reading the Bible – devotions
• At work –
• Working for God not men
• Treating other the way you want to be treated
• Integrity

• Example of his own shortfalls and God’s power to overcome

You do not have to be a Biblical Scholar or Theologian
It does take a heart that desires to follow Christ
It does take a willingness to live that out in front of the next generation
It does take INTENTIONALITY
Deut 6: 1-2 “Now this is the commandment—the statutes and the rules[a]—
that the LORD your God commanded me to teach you, that you may do
them in the land to which you are going over, to possess it, 2 that you may
fear the LORD your God, you and your son and your son's son, by keeping all
his statutes and his commandments, which I command you, all the days of
your life, and that your days may be long.
• It Takes Relationship
•
•
•
•
•
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• Relationships of Men and Boys
• They form relationships around activities; working together and playing
together
• They build trust with each other based on the experience of activities, then
they are willing to form intimate relationships, which can lead to in-depth
communication with one another.

• The Nature of Men and Boys
• They are warriors and craftsman.
• They are ready to “do battle” or “build things up”, not sit around and talk
about it.
• A little organization, go to battle, then sit around the fire and talk about it.
• Tackle the project and work through the problems as you go.
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• How Men and Boys Learn
• They learn by doing; They are changed by their experience, not by what they
are told
• They are typically kinesthetic learners
• They relate well to the physical world
• They love stories that have action, villains and heroes.

• Tools Men Have to Speak Christ Into the Next Generation
• Everyday Life- Look for teaching opportunities in everyday life- “Sneak in a
Sermon”
• My Dad’s examples
• When you hear the news….

• Doing- Ministering together side-by-side with boys is part of the discipleship
process
• Hands-on Classroom- Create opportunities to do activities together; Small
engine example, Boomerang example, Balloon race example
• Personal Growth –Intentionally leading boys to study and live out God’s Word
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• Let me show you an example of a Hands on Classroom – something
that fits the mode of men
• Here is a video clip I cut with my son
• References to Let’s Go Dad
• VIDEO CUT

• This is only one small example. CSB Ministries has materials to help
equip men one-on-one, in small group of full program format.
• THE KEY IS INTENTIONALITY
• IN YOUR OWN LIFE – what are you doing to seek God daily (together with…
• AND with the next generation
• Not just one day
• Doing Life together

• BE With them Speak biblical worldview into their lives
• Like the boomerang, God has a plan for your life. Part of that plan.
Discipling the next generation
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